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Have you ever asked yourself that question? You are not 
alone! Our badges are designed to be simple and easy to 
award. But sometimes, a little inspiration goes a long way. 
If you’ve ever been stumped while trying to decide how 
or when to award a badge, this catalog will help kick-start 
your ideas with a specific project for each badge.

You can follow each project idea as it’s written or modify it 
however you see fit. Whatever works best for you and your 
GAs works best for us.

No matter how you choose to award badges, the most 
important thing is for girls to learn about, pray for, give 
to, and do missions. Badges are a great way to encourage 
participation in all of these areas and keep girls excited to 
continue year after year!

“How do I award 
this badge?”
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GA Luau 
Badge

Supplies:

•  Hawaiian luau decorations 
and clothes to wear during 
the event

•  Hawaiian music and music 
player for background

• tablecloths (plastic is great!)
• paper plates and napkins
• drinks
•  kabob ingredients: 

pineapple, cheese, kiwi, 
mandarin orange slices, and 
strawberries

• wooden skewers for kabobs
• large platters
• food prep gloves
•  supplies for a Hawaiian- 

themed craft

Instructions:

Before your experience:
1.   Plan your event. Decorate invitations, and deliver the invitations to the homes 

around your church. Your luau should include a time to share what the kids in 
your groups are learning, games or a Hawaiian-themed craft, and an invitation 
to come to your next meeting.

2.  Girls can take the lead in decorating your space and setting up for your luau.
3.    Make sure to cut all fruits and cheese into pieces that would fit on a skewer. 

Display the food on platters so those in attendance can make their own kabobs.
4.   Set up games or crafts in their own designated areas. Provide adult supervision 

for each area.

During your event:
1.   Start your luau by welcoming everyone. Ask your GAs to share something they 

have learned or enjoyed in Girls in Action.
2.   Help everyone understand how your girls have prepared different activities, 

games, or crafts to make, as well as how everyone should move from each 
section of the room to the next activity.

3.   Show everyone how to make a fruit kabob. Remind everyone to wear gloves as 
they move through the line to get their pieces of fruit and cheese.

4.   To close, prepare one of your GAs to invite the group to your 
next meeting. Prepare another GA to dismiss in a time of prayer.

Project:
Hosting a community event can be a great way to get to know people who live in the  
neighborhood around your church.
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GA Camp 
Badge

Cup of Dirt Snack

Supplies:

•  chocolate pudding  
(made ahead of time)

• crushed chocolate cookies
• gummy worms
• small plastic cups
• spoons

Instructions:

Help girls layer chocolate pudding and crushed cookies in a small plastic cup. Add 
a gummy worm to the top, and you have a perfect camp-in snack!

Sample Camp-In Schedule
Opening—camp song, overview of event, individual assignments, and prayer
Craft—Camp-type crafts are always fun: decorate a journal, make a bracelet, or 
decorate a T-shirt.
Meal—Make-your-own pizzas or tacos are always a great hit!
Story—Engage girls with a mission story from the GA curriculum or video chat 
with a missionary currently serving on the field. Girls can make up interview 
questions to learn even more.
Project—Choose a hands-on project that girls can complete and take to someone 
as they leave your camp-in. They could also take them to someone as a group at a 
later date. Consider making snacks to deliver to a neighbor or T-shirt jump ropes 
that can be donated to a children’s home or backpack ministry.
Devotion—In Girls in Action, we are laying a groundwork for understanding 
Scripture and applying it to our lives. Make sure your devotion is on your girls’ level 
while giving them a challenge to grow toward.
Lights Out—You may or may not get any sleep as the GA leader 
with everyone in their sleeping bags and tucked in for the night. 
Make sure you have plans in place for anyone who may be 
homesick, can’t sleep, or may be anxious about sleeping over 
somewhere for the first time.

Bugs and Tents and Dirt! Oh, YES!
Help girls earn their GA Camp Badge by completing a project like this to help others learn about God’s love.

Join Us for a GA Camp-In
Attending GA camp or participating in a GA campout are great ways for girls to earn the GA Camp Badge. Hosting 
an indoor camp event may help even more girls participate in the event. Plan your camp-in to include camp songs, 
missions projects, a mission story, a fun snack, and sleeping bags. The only way it could get any better than this is if 
you add a roaring camp fire and s’mores!

Leader Tips:

•  Always plan to have several 
adults on hand for an event 
like this to maintain safety for 
your GAs and to make sure 
you have enough help for 
each part of your event.

•  Plenty of snacks, games, crafts, 
and activities will keep girls 
busy but will also help them 
wind down for bedtime. Have 
a movie on hand for those 
who may need a bit of quiet 
time before going to bed.
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Get Crafty 
Badge

Supplies:

• cardboard
• yarn
• markers
• paper
• glue
• scissors
•  small 3-inch bowl or 

circle to trace

Instructions:

Before your experience:
 Cut cardboard into small sections easy enough for children to handle. Cut yarn into 
4-foot sections. Distribute supplies across workstations.

During your event:
1.  Help GAs trace 3-inch circles on cardboard and paper. Encourage them to design 

their paper with interesting color patterns. Then, lead them to cut out the 
cardboard and designed paper and glue the designed paper to the cardboard.

2.  Use sharp scissors or a kitchen skewer to poke two holes toward the center of 
your GAs’ whirligigs.

3.  Instruct GAs to lace the yarn through both holes, tying the yarn in a knot.
4.  Show GAs how to twirl the whirligig while pulling the yarn and relaxing the yarn 

to make it whirl.
5.  As girls practice, tell a mission story. Consider telling the story of Lottie Moon, 

another historical missionary, or a missionary you’ve recently studied in your GA 
group. Ask GAs to repeat key details to you as they work.

6.  Deliver your homemade whirligigs to a local shelter or mission. Encourage girls 
to make a whirligig with residents or distribute them and share something they 
have learned in missions this year. Consider singing a song or sharing Scripture.

Project:
Create handmade whirligigs and deliver them to a homeless shelter, foster care home, assisted living facility, or local 
school.

It’s Craft Time

Let’s get crafty!
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GA Chef 
Badge

Supplies:

• microwave-safe mug
• 1/4 cup all-purpose flour
• 1/4 cup sugar
•  2 tablespoons unsweetened 

cocoa
• pinch of salt
• pinch of cinnamon (optional)
• 2 tablespoons vegetable oil
• 1/4 cup water
• 1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract
•  ice cream or whipped cream 

(optional)
• spoon or fork
• microwave

Instructions:

1.  Encourage girls to cook a brownie in a mug with a microwave—a common 
cooking tool for college students. 

2.  Discuss good hygiene and keeping your kitchen clean while cooking.
3.  In the mug, add the flour, sugar, cocoa, salt, and cinnamon. Mix together the dry 

ingredients with a spoon or fork. Add oil, water, and vanilla. Stir together until 
smooth. Put the mug in a microwave. Cook 1 minute and 40 seconds or until 
done. Take the mug out of the microwave. Be careful! It will be hot! Top with 
whipped cream or ice cream.

4.  Encourage girls to pray for missionaries who share the good news with college 
students. Discuss how GAs can share God’s love with people as they share a 
sweet treat.

Project:
Challenge GAs to make a fun, tasty, and deliciously simple brownie in a mug as they pray for those who share the 
good news of Jesus with college students.

What’s Cooking?

Smells like there’s a GA chef in the kitchen!
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GA Sleepover 
Badge

Supplies:

•  one-minute challenge game 
supplies

• pizza ingredients
• ice cream sundae ingredients
• T-shirt decorating supplies
• missions project supplies

Instructions:

1.  Together with your GAs, decide on a date and location for your sleepover.
2.  Make plans for your sleepover. Consider including one-minute challenge games, 

a make-your-own pizza station, an ice cream sundae bar, a T-shirt decorating 
contest, a prayer experience, and a missions project.

3.  Let GAs plan each activity and request donations of needed supplies from 
church members.

4.  Ask adult helpers to chaperone, and ask older Acteens to help lead the different 
activities.

5.  Encourage girls to create invitations to invite friends and/or potential new 
members.

6.  Ask each GA to be responsible for bringing one item to share (such as a pizza or 
ice cream sundae topping) and helping with one part of the cleanup afterward.

Project:
Challenge your GAs to help you plan the ultimate GA sleepover.

Girls might be having too much fun to actually sleep, but it still counts!  
Give the GA Sleepover Badge to girls who had the time of their lives  

at a GA sleepover. They can always sleep the next night!

After a late night of games, food, giggles, and fun, award this badge to GAs  
for planning and hosting the best GA sleepover ever!
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Tea Party 
Badge

Supplies:

• flavored teas (to be served hot)
• sugar cubes
•  variety of teapots, teacups, and 

spoons
• linens
• decorations
• assorted cookies or cakes
•  assorted hats to decorate  

(add gems, feathers, beads, etc.)

Instructions:

Before your experience:
1.  Ask others to help with 

• decorations 
• refreshments 
•  teaching table manners and tea   

party etiquette
•  portraying a historical missionary 

or missions advocate
2.  Send formal invitations to GAs and 

their guests (their moms or dads).

During your event:
1.  Start your time together by 

allowing girls to decorate a hat to 
wear during your party.

2.  Discuss proper table manners and 
tea party etiquette.

3.  Serve refreshments.
4.  Hear from your “historical” guest 

speaker about her life in missions: 
Why are missions important? 
Why should GAs be involved in 
missions and mission support?

5.  To close, ask girls to reflect on 
what they’ve learned. How can 
they use something they’ve 
heard to tell others about Jesus? 
Brainstorm ways your GAs can 
remind people in your community 
about God’s love.

Project:
Enjoy learning about historical missions while learning about the time-honored tradition of an afternoon tea party.

It’s Tea Time

Teacups, fancy hats, and missions? Yes!

* Remember to post pictures of your tea party (with permission) on your church 
social media outlets and your bulletin boards in the hallways of your church.
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I Love Being  
a GA!

Badge
Roll call! GAs can identify themselves with this colorful badge. 
Just use a permanent marker to write each name, and they’re 
good to go! You can give this badge to a girl attending her first GA 
session, a girl who completes her first year of GA, a girl who can 
name every GA in your group, or any idea you come up with.

GA Logo
Badge

No vest or badge collection is complete without the GA Logo 
Badge! This badge can be given to girls who are beginning GA, 
who can name what “GA” stands for, or any idea you come up 
with. Why not also give this badge to your fellow leaders and 
sport one yourself while you’re at it?

GAs here, GAs there, GAs everywhere! With a little thread, a lot of color, and 
some GA pride just for fun, all those who participate in Girls in Action can 

display their GA identity with these badges.
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GA Lifestyle 
Verse

Badge

Supplies:

• five pieces of poster board
• markers

Instructions:

1. Write one sentence from Micah 6:8 across the top of each poster board.
2. Divide girls into five groups. Give each group a poster board and markers.
3.  Encourage groups to draw pictures and write phrases that illustrate how their 

sentence can be applied in their lives.
4.  After posters are completed, challenge girls to arrange their posters in order. 

Then, allow time for each group to explain its poster.
5.  Hang the posters around the doorway or entryway to your meeting space (if 

possible) to remind girls of the GA Lifestyle Verse before every meeting. Or, hang 
them on a focal wall in your meeting space.

Project:
Have GAs made Micah 6:8 their lifestyle? Encourage girls to learn and apply the GA Lifestyle Verse by creating posters 
that illustrate each phrase of the verse.
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GA Motto Badge

Supplies:

• assorted scrapbook paper
• scissors
• rulers
• pencils
• cardboard
• markers and/or paint
• hole punch
• jute twine
• glue (optional)
• clear tape (optional)

Instructions:

1.  Instruct girls to use a ruler to trace a triangle (6-by-8 inches) onto a piece of 
cardboard and cut it out.

2.  Girls will use the cardboard templates to trace triangles onto the scrapbook 
paper. Each girl will need 11 triangles for this project (9 for letters, 1 for 
punctuation, and 1 blank).

3.  Next, girls will cut out the triangles.
4.  With the tip of the triangle pointing down, girls will punch one hole in each top 

corner (two holes per triangle).
5.  Lead GAs to print, paint, or cut out and glue letters to spell Go Forward! Girls will 

put one letter per triangle. Don’t forget the exclamation mark!
6.  Help girls cut twine to the desired length of their banners. Tell them to add 

enough twine on each side of the first and last triangles to hang the banner on 
any surface.

7.  Guide girls as they string their letters in the correct order onto the twine. 
Remind them that a blank triangle will go between the words Go and Forward.

8.  Optional: Tape the twine to the backs of each triangle to keep in place.

Project:
Get GAs inspired by the words of Miss Annie to “Go Forward” and share the good news both locally and globally. 
Guide girls to create their own beautiful pennant banners to proudly display in their homes. 

Award the GA Motto Badge when girls can explain and show others what it 
means to say, “Go Forward!”

When girls are finished, pray over the banners as a group. Ask GAs to tell about some different ways  
they can “Go Forward” to share the love of Jesus in all areas of their lives. Tell GAs to hang their  
banners in their rooms where they will be encouraged each day by these powerful words.
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GA Pledge Badge

Supplies:

• colorful tissue paper
• scissors
• colorful electrical tape

Instructions:

1.  Instruct each GA to choose ten pieces of tissue paper and stack them neatly on 
top of each other.

2.  Guide girls to fold their tissue paper stacks in half. (Girls will cut strips for both 
pom-poms at one time.)

3.  Tell girls to cut thin strips along the length of the tissue paper and stop about  
3 inches from the fold.

4.  Once all the strips have been cut, instruct GAs to open up the two halves and 
cut along the fold to separate them.

5.  Girls will then roll the uncut ends of each half together tightly and secure with 
electrical tape to make the pom-pom handles.

Project:
Ready? OK! Inspire creativity and self-expression as GAs make pom-poms to cheer each other on with the GA Pledge.

Do your girls learn about, pray for, give to, and do missions? Then it’s time  
to recognize girls who learn and understand the GA Pledge by  

awarding them this badge!

With colorful pom-poms in hand, lead girls to create a 
fun chant or cheer to proudly proclaim the GA Pledge! 

Encourage girls to spread some team spirit by teaching 
their new cheer to other friends and inviting  

them to join their GA “squad.”
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GA Scripture 
Verse

Badge

Supplies:

• card stock
• pens or pencils
•  Christian music and  

music player
• toy microphone

Instructions:

1.  Help girls learn and understand the meaning of the GA Scripture Verse by 
sending them to four stations.

2.  At the first station, set out card stock and pens or pencils. Instruct girls to write a 
thank-you note to “give thanks to the Lord.”

3.  At the second station, play a familiar worship song. Invite girls to sing along to 
“worship Him.”

4.  At the third station, ask GAs to take turns telling each other “what He has done.”
5.  At the fourth station, provide a toy microphone for GAs to “announce how 

honored He is.”

Project:
Have your GAs learned and taken the words of Isaiah 12:4 to heart? Award this badge to girls who learn and 
understand the meaning of the GA Scripture Verse.
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Welcome to GA Journey—the individual achievement plan for Girls in Action. 

Each girl who takes part in GA Journey

 • selects activities of interest to her,

 • expands her knowledge of missions,

 • grows in her missions lifestyle,

 • develops greater confidence, and

 •  receives recognition for her  
achievements in missions discipleship.

GA JourneyGA Journey

GA Journey is divided into eight growth areas:
 • I Am a GA
 • I Do Missions
 • I Give
 • I Help Missionaries
 • I Learn the Bible
 • I Pray
 • I Serve My Church
 • I Tell About Jesus

HowHow

GA Journey  GA Journey  
WorksWorks

wmustore.com
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Recognition Stars 
for Girls in Action

Award a Star to a Star! 
When a GA finishes a year of learning, activities, and projects in Girls in Action, reward her like the star she is! Each 
color corresponds with girls’ grade levels and can be used to recognize girls who complete projects that qualify for an 
already-awarded badge each year.

Fourth grade:

BLUE
Fifth grade:

ORANGE
Sixth grade:

PURPLE

First grade:

PINK
Second grade:

GREEN
Third grade:

YELLOW

When a GA participates in a GA Chef project, award the GA Chef Badge the first year along with that year’s star. In the 
following years, each time a girl participates in your GA Chef project, award that grade-level star to complement her 
badge. This model can be used for many of our badges.
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Chevrons

Another year will come and go, and girls need something to remember it by! When you award a chevron, you help 
girls commemorate a great year of learning to tell God’s story.

Use chevrons to identify the years a girl has participated in your organization. Place the chevron on the front panel 
of her vest to let everyone know how long she has been learning about the Great Commission and her role in letting 
others know of God’s love.

Chevrons are updated every year. Before you know it, we’ll already have a new one ready!
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Children’s
Badges/Patches

Girls in Action, 
Children in Action, 

Royal Ambassadors
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Annie Armstrong 
Easter Of fering

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• plastic Easter eggs
•  small slips of paper 

for each egg
• pens or pencils
• baskets

Instructions:

1.  Write on the slips of paper the names of the North American missionaries and 
where they are serving.

2.  Place a slip of paper in each egg.
3.  Place the eggs in the baskets.
4.  Invite church members to participate in the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering 

by taking an egg, praying for the missionary name inside the egg, and filling 
the egg with money to support the North American missionaries. Ask that the 
money be returned with the eggs.

5.  Display the eggs in a prominent location as a visual for the growing Annie 
Armstrong Easter Offering and the church as a light throughout North America 
because of their giving and praying.

Project:
Plan an “egg-cellent” offering with this fun project idea to encourage your congregation to give to the Annie 
Armstrong Easter Offering.

Encourage children to give to the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering  
by awarding this badge/patch to those who give to support  

North American missionaries.
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Backpack  
Ministry

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• school supplies
• backpacks
• specialty pencils and erasers
•  construction paper and art 

supplies

Instructions:

1.  After a churchwide collection for school supplies, backpacks, and specialty 
pencils and erasers, set up stations around your meeting space and sort 
supplies.

2.  Explain to your children how to pack the backpacks and who will receive them.
3.  In an assembly line fashion, show them how to walk around the room and pick 

up supplies for each bag. Make sure each backpack receives one of each of the 
collected items.

4.  At the last station, set out construction paper and art supplies. Lead each child 
to create a card for the person receiving the backpack.

5.  Pray over the backpacks before you and your children deliver them to your 
chosen location.

Other ideas:

Check with your association and/or state 
convention office to see if they partner with 
any backpack ministries that work with children 
and families in poverty-stricken areas. Your 
group could collect and pack backpacks for that 
ministry using their guidelines and needs list.

Help children collect and pack drawstring bags 
with single-serving food items. Work with a 
local school to determine how many children 
possibly need food for weekends or school 
holidays, and create enough bags to send one 
home with each child over an extended break.

Project:
Help children pack backpacks with school supplies to donate to a local school, homeless shelter, or ministry center.

Pack a backpack? Yes!
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Children’s Missions Day 2022

Trusting All 
the Way
Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• nonperishable food items
•  markers, stickers, and 

crayons
• poster board
•  information about your 

church

Instructions:

1.  Ask the facility for a list of their most used foods. Encourage your church to get on 
board and help collect food.

2.  Once your group has collected needed supplies, plan a time when children and their 
adult leaders can deliver the collection to the organization.

3.  Help children make cards and posters announcing how much God loves the people 
of your city, and give children a chance to share why they collected items for the 
organization with the people who are there to receive it.

4.  Leave your cards and posters so others can see them!

Project:
Choose an organization in your community that would benefit from a food drive. Consider homeless shelters, soup 
kitchens, group homes, and faith-based rehabilitation facilities.

Children’s Missions Day is on September 17, 2022. Be sure to put it on your 
church calendar, and begin to make plans early. Invite other missions groups 

in your church to participate with you.

Fill a Pantry!
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Christmas  
in August

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

•  list of the Christmas in August 
North American missionaries

•  cardboard boxes
• paper
•  pens or pencils
• internet access (optional)

Instructions:

1.   Prior to the meeting, choose a North American missionary to whom you will 
send Christmas in August gifts. Visit wmu.com/christmasinaugust to find a list of 
participating missionaries. 

2.   Send home with each child a list of items from the missionary wish list.
3.   Invite children to bring to the meeting one or more items from the missionary 

wish list.
4.   Decorate the room for a Christmas party (Christmas tree, nativity, red and green 

paper chain, etc.).
5.   During the meeting, learn facts about Christmas in August (have a scavenger 

hunt for facts, draw facts from a Christmas stocking to read, wrap small boxes in 
Christmas wrapping paper with a Christmas in August fact inside for each child 
to unwrap and read, etc.).

6.   As a group, write a note to the North American missionary who will receive the 
Christmas in August gifts. Encourage each child to sign the note.

7.   Fill a box or boxes with the Christmas in August gifts. Include the note in the 
box.

8.   Have each child place his or her hand on the box and pray for the safety of 
the box as it travels and that God will bless the contents of the box to make a 
positive difference in the lives of others.

Project:
Merry Christmas in August! Go for a Christmas-party-feel with this fun, informative, and meaningful time to pack a 
box of supplies for a North American missionary.

Christmas can never come too early—even in August! Present this badge/
patch to children who participate in Christmas in August by collecting  

and sending needed supplies to North American missionaries.



Disaster  
Relief

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

•  internet access

Instructions:

1.   Introduce children to Southern Baptist Disaster Relief work by explaining to 
them what a disaster is (an occurrence that causes human suffering or creates 
human needs that the victims cannot alleviate without assistance) and types of 
disasters, such as floods, hurricanes, blizzards, tornadoes, ice storms, and so on.

2.   Visit sendrelief.org or your state convention website. Explore the webpage with 
your children’s group.

3.   Invite one person involved in disaster relief from your church, association, or 
state to speak to your children about disaster relief. Ask children to prepare 
questions to ask him or her. Optional: Send disaster relief questions by email or 
phone, and share responses with your children.

4.   Pray for the needs of the disaster relief volunteer.

Project:
Help children understand that Southern Baptist volunteers in disaster relief serve Christ in the midst of a crisis.

Recognize children with this badge/patch when they help with disaster  
relief efforts by collecting items or money for disaster victims, when they  

learn about and pray for disaster relief efforts, or when they complete  
any project intended to help victims of disasters.

wmustore.com
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Families on 
Mission

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

•  bicycles, scooters, or the 
family car

•  encouraging notes, letters, 
or information about your 
church

• helmets (safety first!)

Instructions:

Before your project:
1.   Map out the area you want to ride. Make sure you have adult supervision before 

you take off.
2.   Bring water bottles and snacks to share along the way. Nothing beats a cool 

drink of water on a hot day!
3.   Pack a Bible and be prepared to stop and talk. It’s fun to ride, but you’re riding 

with a purpose!

During your project:
1.   Encourage your family to go on a prayer ride. Find a safe area in your 

community for a bike ride. Stop at the end of each street and pray for the people 
who live there. Suggest that a different family member prays at each stop. 

Consider praying for the people’s health, relationships with one another, 
and job or school responsibilities. Most importantly, pray that these 
families will know God’s love and how He sent Jesus to be their Savior.
2.   As you ride, look for people who may be outside. If possible, stop and 

ask the people if there is anything you could pray for them. Also, take 
note of any houses that look like children may live there. Come back 

later as a family and leave a flyer inviting them to your church’s 
Vacation Bible School or other summer activities.

3.   Lead your family to look for other opportunities to 
pray for people as you drive around town or even 

on vacation. For parents: Teach your children 
that missions is not confined to the church or 
a special mission trip. Missions is a way of life. 
So, get the bikes out and go for it!

Project:
Lead your family to be on mission by providing blessings from your bikes. Encourage your family to take a ride 
through your neighborhood on bikes, on scooters, in cars—whatever you’ve got! Share God’s love with your 
neighbors through prayer and telling people all about the good news of Jesus Christ!

Missions on Wheels!
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Global Hunger  
Relief

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

•  large box
•  posters
•  markers
•  flyers

Instructions:

1.   Provide children with supplies to decorate a food donation box. You may also 
create flyers with donation details for children to decorate and make their own. 
They can use these flyers to tell others about the food drive.

2.   Encourage children to place their donation box in the church foyer. Set up a 
rotation time for children to stand beside their donation box every Sunday and 
pass out flyers and create awareness as church members pass by.

3.   Provide each child with a “Did you know . . . ” statement about hunger awareness 
to share with others.

4.   Finally, encourage your children to take their donations to a local food pantry as 
a group.

Project:
Make plans for children to take on a Global Hunger Relief collection project by preparing, telling, and delivering.

Encourage children to participate in a Global Hunger Relief project this year. 
Consider involving children in the planning of the project, and teach  

them the importance of helping to alleviate hunger. Award this  
badge/patch for their hunger relief efforts.
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God’s Creation
Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• butcher paper
• thick markers
• cleaning supplies
• gloves
• snacks or small gifts to share
• church information

Instructions:
Before your experience:

1.  Create several large banners to announce your cleanup event and invite the 
public to participate. For example, your banner could say: God created the earth, 
and we are taking care of it! Join us Saturday as we clean up our park!

2.   Prepare a small gift or snack for each participant.
3.  Announce your cleanup in your local newspaper, church bulletin, and social 

media.
4. Prepare cleaning supplies, gloves, etc., as needed for your workday.
5.  Make sure your children know and can share the Creation story (Genesis 1:1–27) 

well in advance of this event.

During your event:

1.  Encourage children to share God’s love with people they meet by telling the 
Creation story with other children or adults as they work.

2. Share snacks and small gifts with community members who come to help.

Optional: Challenge children to lead the way by making them team captains over 
small sections of a large project.

Project:
Clean up an area park, school campus, or community gathering place while sharing God’s love with people near the 
project.

Keeping it green and clean!
Did you know that loving God’s earth can show people God’s love?



High Five
Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• chart paper
• markers

Instructions:

1.   Talk with interested children about the needs in your community. (Needs might 
include food, clothing, friendship, and yard work, to name a few.)

2.   Pray together about the need that God would have them meet.
3.   Lead children to choose a need and brainstorm ways they can meet that need.
4.   Help children plan their projects. Lead them to ask these questions:

• Who else can help us? 
• When will we do the project? 
• How will we get the resources we need to carry out the project?

5.   Offer your assistance to carry out the missions project as children lead.

Project:
Encourage children to take the lead in missions! Children can plan and carry out their own missions projects with the 
help of family and friends.

Give me a high five! Present the High Five Badge/Patch to the child who works 
beyond what is expected, achieves beyond the goal, or goes above the call.
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I Led a 
Project

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• poster boards
•  markers, crayons, colored 

pencils
• sponges, washcloths, towels
• buckets, soap, access to water
• paper and pencils
•  information about your 

church

Instructions:

Before your project:
1.   Meet with your missions group and decide where you want to host your free car 

wash. At your church? In the parking lot of a local school or grocery store?
2.   Ask your missions leader to get permission from the location you have chosen 

and round up additional adult volunteers that can help with the event.
3.   Gather your supplies and make sure you have access to plenty of soap and 

water.
4.   Make signs with poster boards and markers to advertise your free car wash to 

people who pass by.
5.   Collect information about your church and write letters that tell people Jesus loves 

them. You can write out your own testimony or even a simple Jesus Loves You! 

Project:
With your missions leader’s supervision, plan and do a missions project in your community. There are many things 
you can do to share God’s love with those around you. One option you might want to try is a free car wash!

You Are a Leader!

During your project:
1.   Divide into groups. Each group will have a different responsibility. Poster-holders will let drivers know where they 

can go to get their cars washed; scrubbers will apply the soap; washers will spray the cars clean; dryers will towel 
the cars down; and joy-bringers will give the letters and church information to drivers before they leave. Be sure to 
place at least two adult volunteers with each group.

2.   Welcome drivers to your free car wash! Share the good news of Jesus Christ at every station. Let drivers know they 
are loved by God and that His Son, Jesus, died for them!

3.   Make sure you let the love of Christ shine through each of your tasks. Drivers will see your servant hearts and will 
want to know why you would offer this kind of service. Tell them you’re doing it because Jesus loves them, and you 
do, too!

4.   Some drivers might want to give you a donation. Ask an adult volunteer to help with the donation collection. After 
the event is over, you can donate that money to missions!

5.   Clean up all your equipment when the project is over. Make sure that all the sponges, towels, buckets, and posters 
are collected and taken with you. Part of your witness will be how well you take care of the space  
you have been provided.

6.   Celebrate! You can now officially say, “I Led a Project!”
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I Met a 
Missionary

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• world map

Instructions:

Before your experience:
1.   Instruct children to prepare some questions to ask the missionary. 
2.   Ask the missionary to bring a snack from his or her country to share. Ask the missionary to allow 

children to try on clothes from his or her country and teach them a song, game, Scripture verse, 
or phrase in his or her language. 

During your event:
1.  Invite the missionary to speak to the group while being creative and imaginative in his or her 

teaching.
2.   Allow time for children to ask more questions at the end of the session.
3.   Pray for the people group in the missionary’s country while placing hands on a world map.

Project:
Invite an International Mission Board missionary to speak to your group about life on the field. Encourage the 
missionary to make the experiences as real for children as possible. Anything children can see, taste, touch, hear, and 
smell creates a fun learning environment.

It’s exciting to meet a missionary! Present this badge/patch to children who 
have met and interacted with a missionary.
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International 
Mission Study

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• cultural recipe
• ingredients
• cooking tools
•  paper plates, napkins, and 

plastic utensils
•  International Mission Study 

Children’s Teaching Guide
• internet access (optional)

Instructions:

1.   Familiarize yourself with the country, region, or people group your church is 
studying during the International Mission Study.

2.   Locate the recipe options in the International Mission Study Children’s Teaching 
Guide. For different options, search online for a recipe common to the area or 
people you are studying.

3.   Prepare ahead of time any portions of the recipe that might be too difficult or 
unsafe for children to complete. During your study, assist children in completing 
the recipe.

4.   While children are enjoying the treat, ask them to suggest ways to pray for the 
country, region, or people group you are studying. End with a time of prayer. Ask 
children to participate in the prayer as they are comfortable.

Optional: Switch this project to a game! Do an online search for a popular game 
among the people you are studying. Use your creativity to incorporate prayer into 
the game, or wrap up with prayertime.

Project:
Immerse children in the culture of the country, region, or people group they will be learning about during your 
church’s International Mission Study by guiding them through a cultural recipe.

Award this badge/patch to children who expand their worldviews when they 
participate in the International Mission Study.
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Lottie Moon  
Christmas Of fering

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• 1/2 cup butter
• 1 heaping cup sugar
•  2 cups all-purpose flour, 

plus extra
• 1 egg
• 1 tablespoon cream
• nonstick cooking spray
• cookie sheet
• mixing bowls
• round cookie cutter
• plastic wrap
• red ribbon
• baskets

Instructions:

 1.   Wash your hands, and preheat the oven to 475°F.
 2.   Mix the butter and sugar together in a large bowl until the mixture is smooth 

and creamy.
 3.   Beat the egg in a small bowl and add cream.
 4.   Mix the egg and cream mixture into the butter and sugar mixture.
 5.   Add the flour to the mixture. Mix well.
 6.   Dust a flat surface with extra flour.
 7.   Place the dough on the surface, and roll the dough very thin.
 8.   Cut out the cookie shapes with a round cookie cutter.
 9.   Spray the cookie sheet with nonstick cooking spray, and place cookie shapes 

on it.
10.   Bake at 475°F for 5 minutes. Remove from oven and cool.
  11.   Wrap cookies in plastic and tie with red ribbon. Place the cookies in baskets. 

Station children around the church with baskets and banks to receive 
donations. (Be sure children have adult supervision.)

Project:
Honor Lottie Moon by baking “Lottie Moon Cookies” and offering the cookies to church members for a donation to 
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

Encourage children to give to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering by awarding 
this badge/patch to those who give to support international missionaries.
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MK Friends
Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• money bank
• markers
•  construction paper
• games
• internet access

Instructions:

1.   Encourage children to host an “MK FUNd” night. This is essentially a game night 
where your children are the hosts. They will invite a group of friends to come, 
and their admission to game night is a donation to the MK “FUNd.” Before the 
fun and games, children must share a story about an MK and why it’s important 
to support them.

2.   Add another great touch to this event: With your help, guide your children to 
contact a missionary ahead of time and ask for a personal story from his or her 
MK, prayer requests, and other ways his or her family might need support.

3.   Encourage children to make prayer cards for this missionary family/MK and 
hand out to children at the event.

4.   Donate the funds to the WMU Foundation’s Vision Fund. Visit wmufoundation.com.

Project:
Children can have tons of fun while raising “FUNds” for the WMU Foundation’s Vision Fund to support the annual MK 
Re-entry Retreat.

Supporting missionary kids (MKs) can be an exciting adventure! Award this 
badge/patch to children who participate in projects that support the WMU 
Foundation’s Vision Fund (which provides an annual MK Re-entry Retreat, 
along with other WMU ministries) or another MK support project. The MK 

Re-entry Retreat is for children of international missionaries who are entering 
college in the United States for the first time. The retreat provides a setting 

for MKs to process the transition to college and life in the United States. Help 
children see how their actions impact MKs!
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North American 
Mission Study

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

•  internet access
• card stock
• map
• construction paper
• pencils
• scissors
• fine-tip markers
• magnets with adhesive backs

Instructions:

1.  Visit anniearmstrong.com and find the current North American Mission Study 
for Children. 

2.   Make patterns out of card stock for the state of the featured missionaries.
3.   Direct children to trace the patterns onto construction paper and cut them out.
4.   Lead children to write the name of the missionary, place of service, and a prayer 

request on their state shapes.
5.   Help children place adhesive magnets on the backs of their states.
6.   Say a prayer for the featured missionaries. Encourage children to take the 

magnets home and put them in a place where they will be reminded to pray.

Project:
Get your children excited to learn more about North American missions through the North American Mission Study! 
After your study, make a prayer reminder for the featured North American missionaries.

Give children this badge/patch to reward those who expand their knowledge 
of missions in North America when they participate in the  

North American Mission Study.
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Pen Pals
Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• note cards
• color pages
• small things to send
• internet access (optional)

Instructions:

1.   Encourage each child to become pen pals with a child from another church’s 
missions group, an MK, or a long-distance friend.

2.   Encourage children to send notes, color pages, fun items, valentines, and other 
special items to continue the relationship for a year.

3.   See the sample note below. 
4.   Encourage children to include godly conversation. They can encourage their 

pen pals by stating that they will pray for them, sharing Scripture verses, or 
sharing what they are learning in their missions group.

5.   If children need help with creative pen pal ideas, they can always go online (with 
parental guidance) for fun ways to connect with their pen pals.

Project:
Help children connect with and encourage a new friend by starting a pen pal(s) project with another missions group, 
an MK, or a long-distance friend.

Dear pen pal, 

I received this badge/patch just for writing to you! Thanks for being my friend. I love keeping up with someone from another group. If you want one too, ask your leader to get one for you! 

Sincerely,

 Your pen pal
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Prayerwalking
Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• Bible
•  colorful bookmark with 

prayer needs
• different object reminders
•  prayer stations for each 

prayer need

Instructions:

1.   Select a location where your prayerwalk will take place. Speak with the 
appropriate people to let them know about your prayerwalk.

2.   Before the prayerwalk, print bookmarks with selected Scriptures/prayer needs 
and set up your prayer stations.

3.   Invite different children to pray for each of the prayer requests listed.
4.   Use various objects that will resonate with auditory, visual and tactile learners.
5.   After the event, debrief with children and praise God that He received the glory.

Project:
Plan a prayerwalk with children at church, in your community or a ministry center where your outreach will take 
place. Have tangible objects available as children pray for specific needs of the event. Read selected Scripture verses 
together as you visit each prayer station.

Go out and about, and start praying! Present this badge/patch to children who 
go prayerwalking in your community.
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Project HELP
Badge

Supplies:

• gallon-size ziplock bags
•  small stuffed animal for each 

bag
•  small coloring book and 

crayons
• paper
• crayons or markers

Instructions:

1.   Explain what it means to have a healthy mind. Remind children that staying 
physically active, talking to people who care about them, and looking for ways 
to help others are all great ways to have a healthy mind. Tell them that there are 
people in your community who help others who may need to talk to someone 
about difficulties they are having in their lives.

2.  Describe the project to children and explain that your project will help others 
know more about God’s love. 

3.  Invite the church to help provide items to be included in the “You Are Loved 
Bags.”

4. Children will fill each bag with a stuffed animal, coloring book, and crayons.
5.  Encourage children to write a note for each bag. Instruct them to write the 

words You are loved. God loves you! and decorate each note.
6.  Deliver the “You Are Loved Bags” to a ministry center that helps individuals who 

may be experiencing a hard time or struggling with mental health concerns. If 
possible, plan to deliver the bags when your children can visit the ministry and 
play games and share a snack with people there (Ex: Baptist Children’s Homes, 
women and children’s shelters, and child-counseling ministries).

Tip:  To learn more about the mental health crisis, visit wmu.com/projecthelp.

Project:
Children will learn how believers share God’s love with people experiencing trauma or stressful situations. Empower 
your children to share Jesus’ love by inviting them to make “You Are Loved Bags” to take to community ministries that 
help people have healthy minds.

Award the Project HELP Badge to children who complete activities related to 
the Project HELP emphasis.
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Pure Water, 
Pure Love

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• buckets of water
• water hose
• sponges
• plastic cups
• water toys
• water guns
• balloons
• frozen ice pops
• internet access

Instructions:

1.   Go to wmu.com/pwpl for information about Pure Water, Pure Love.
2.   Secure a large, grassy area with access to a water spigot.
3.   Plan simple water game stations. Enlist adult volunteers to supervise each 

station.
4.   Invite children to the “Splash Party.” Remind them to wear dark shorts and 

T-shirts and bring towels and coins to play the games.
5.   Set up the games. Place a plastic cup at each station to collect donations.
6.   Before the “Splash Party” begins, explain how the donations will be used. Direct 

children as they move through the stations.
7.   At the end of the “Splash Party,” count the money given for Pure Water, Pure 

Love. After the party, send the donations to Pure Water, Pure Love.  
Visit wmu.com/pwpl for donation information. 

8.   Celebrate with frozen ice pops!

Project:
Invite children to a “Splash Party” to raise funds for Pure Water, Pure Love. Money raised for Pure Water, Pure Love will 
be used to purchase water filters for missionaries and the people they serve.

Pure joy! Award this badge/patch to encourage children to participate in a 
Pure Water, Pure Love project this year and understand the pure joy of helping 

people around the world gain access to clean water.
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Senior 
Friends

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• Bible
•   paper, markers
  (optional)
• camera 
  (optional)
• treat 
   ingredients 
  (optional)
• flowers 
  (optional)
• snack (optional)

Instructions:

1.   Ask children for the definition of a neighbor by reading Luke 10:25–37 together and asking 
questions.

2.   Make arrangements for the group to select one shut-in or senior friend in your church you can 
“adopt.”

3.   Invite the group to make a card, take a group picture, buy flowers, or bake a pre-approved treat.
4.   Ask the senior friend if there is a time when your small group can visit with him or her, do a light 

household chore together, or share a snack of his or her choice.
5.   End the time by praying for your senior friend and thanking him or her for investing in the next 

generation.

Project:
Help children understand what it means to be a good neighbor who cares about all people, regardless of age, race, 
financial status, or family situation. This includes showing love and hospitality to our senior friends.

Senior friends are important friends. Encourage children to minister to senior 
friends in your community by awarding them the Senior Friends Badge/Patch.
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Serving 
Others

Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• cardboard pieces
• markers
• background music (optional)
• music player (optional)

Instructions:

1.   Invite church members to sign up to donate canned food items for the local 
food pantry.

2.   Let church members know when you will be picking up their food items at their 
homes.

3.   Schedule the delivery of the food items to the food pantry.
4.   Make cardboard posters to celebrate the successful food drive. For example, the 

posters could say: Thank you for the _____ (number of cans donated) cans. There 
were ____ cans of peas and  ____ cans of peaches. You helped feed the hungry. You 
shared God’s love with others. Thank you.

5.   Plan a “Thank-You Celebration” during a worship service.
6.   Each child will hold a cardboard poster and walk in front of the congregation, 

hold the sign for a few seconds, and then walk away until the entire message is 
shared with the church. Background music can be played during the “Thank-You 
Celebration.”

Project:
Help children put their compassion into action by awarding the Serving Others Badge/Patch when they participate in 
acts of service in your community.
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Tell the Story
Badge

Shaving cream instructions:

1. Place a squirt of shaving cream (not gel) on the table in front of each senior adult. 
2.  As children tell their assigned Bible stories, give directions for what you want the adults to draw 

in their shaving cream. 
3.   When the story time is completed, simply scoop the remaining cream into a trash can and wipe 

down the tables with a wet cloth.

Supplies:

• clear hair gel
• assorted food coloring
• glitter
•  smooth items to place in the 

bags (buttons, game pieces, 
checkers, marbles, plastic 
letters, etc.)

•  heavy-duty ziplock bags 
(quart-size)

• duct tape

Supplies:

•  shaving 
cream

Sensory bag instructions:

1. Before you go to the facility, create sensory bags with your children.
2.  Add 1/2 cup of hair gel to ziplock bags. Add a few drops of food coloring, and 

work into the gel. Add smooth items.
3. Squeeze out as much air as possible before sealing. 
4. Seal all four seams—including the zipper end—with duct tape.
5.  As children tell their assigned Bible stories at the facility, give directions to adults 

to tell them what to draw as they press on the sensory bags. 

Project:
Encourage a sensory experience for senior adults as your children tell them Bible stories. Whether you choose to use 
the shaving cream experience or create the sensory bags below, help children prepare their Bible stories ahead of 
time and help them choose what to ask the adults to draw using their shaving cream or sensory bag. Example: When 
telling the story of Daniel in the lions’ den, you could ask adults to draw a D for Daniel, draw a crown for the king who 
threw Daniel into the den, and draw an L for lion.

Visiting a senior adult facility has never been so fun!

Choose one:
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Joyful in 
Hope

Badge/Patch

Instructions:

Before your meeting:
 Cut four-2 inch strips from each sheet of light-colored paper. Each child will have 
12 strips.

During your meeting:
1.   Each child will decorate the plain cup as a lighthouse. They may write words or 

draw pictures. Instruct them to decorate it so it can help them share Jesus with 
a friend.

2.   Make the JOY activity strips. Direct each child to follow these instructions: 
On four strips of paper in one color, write how you will show love to Jesus. 
On four strips of paper in another color, write how you will serve others. 
On four strips of paper in another color, write four actions that you do to take care of 
yourself.

3.   Instruct children to place the strips of paper in the plain cup and put a lid on it. 
Guide children to turn the cup upside down and place the tea light on the top of 
the cup. Direct children to place the clear cup on top of the light.

At home:
Direct children to follow these instructions a home: On three 
different days of a week, draw a strip from the lighthouse (a 
different color each day) and complete the action. Repeat each 
week until all strips are completed.

Supplies:

•  one clear plastic cup and one 
plain cup with lid for each 
child (other containers can be 
substituted)

•  one battery-operated LED tea 
light for each child

•  paints, markers, and washi 
tape to use on plain cup

• table covers
•  three sheets of different light-

colored paper for each child

Project:
Children will make a “Joyful in Hope Lighthouse.” They will write several activities which will help them focus on Jesus, 
others, and “yourself” (them) throughout a month.

Joy is a characteristic that is pleasing to others. As Christians, we have joy in 
our lives because we have hope. One way to be joyful is to think and focus 

on Jesus first, on others second, and on yourself last. The first letters of Jesus, 
others, and yourself spell Joy. We have hope that one day we will be with Jesus. 

But until that time comes, focus on loving Jesus, sharing with  
others, and caring for yourself; this will bring joy.
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WorldCrafts
Badge/Patch

Supplies:

• card stock
• art supplies
• beads
• yarn
•  Bible story to share with 

children
• internet access (optional)

Instructions:

1.   Show children how to string beads on yarn to make a simple bracelet. 
Encourage children to make several bracelets while you tell a Bible story. Allow 
children to continue working quietly while you tell the story.

2.   When you are finished, ask one of the children to repeat the story to you. You 
may have to tell the story several times or ask different children to supply 
different parts of the story. Children should continue to make bracelets while 
they listen and learn.

3.   When you have finished reviewing the story and children can share the story 
with you, ask them to momentarily stop making bracelets.

4.   Let children know this is the way many artisan groups around the world work. 
The artisans are often discipled while they are creating a piece of jewelry or 
carving a beautiful item.

5.   Explain that once an artisan makes an item, WorldCrafts sells it so the artisan 
can take care of his or her family. Artisans use the money they earn from making 
items for WorldCrafts to pay for school for their children, food for their families, 
or places to live.

Optional:
Children may give the bracelets they’ve created to friends and family and share the 
Bible story they learned while making the bracelet.

Project:
Help your children learn about the work of WorldCrafts among impoverished people around the world.

Reward children with the WorldCrafts Badge/Patch when they learn how  
a WorldCrafts artisan group disciples others as they produce  

beautiful handicrafts.


